
erous
creeds to the
me to-night,

both by bridges and cui So popular is Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup as a medicine in the 
treatment otf colds ajxf coughs or ail
ments <M the throat, due to exposurq, 
to draughts, or sudden changes- of 
temperature, that druggists and all 

; dealers In patent medicines keep eup- 
; Pût» on hand to meet the demand. ItThe federa te be ContimieA >

SHAMMING ANIMALS.

the outlying
In conclus!» Kindness is not a commodity for 

artar ; you cannot buy it. It must
1 Wvc you in the bosom of 
Christ." (Philip T., 8.)

Among all people, ancient, 
modem, civilized and uncivilly.* 
oath has always l oon am! is *t
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and their confidence. In. any event, 
I sincerely than*k you.

Mr. Biekerdike, Dr. Guerin, Hdn. 
W. A, Weir. Mr- J. C. Walsh, Ur T

given to 
character.

for rent, should tie pay more 
just share of taxes ? Value 

ly fair bfuds of taxation. The
PASTORAL LETTER (if a religious and1 sacredJR. DORAN ACCEPTS REQUISITION.

Enthusiastic Meeting of Irish Elec 
tors at St. Patrick’s Hall.

At St Patrick's Hall on 
££ Jem 4- theM* =l 
„d represatetives of ottoar

cetionalltlea joined hand» in
^Mr. W. X-ttrtT-

eominatiom as candidate tor the mary-
l y of «1» city of Montreal, 
^islUon tearing «°8 
LLg them those of many of More 
^s moot prominent cittems waa 
a^ted to him. and he accepted the 
Ltation to stand f* the mayoral- 
tv sod outlined the programme upon 
which he would fight. Tta 
i0„ which included the Hon. W. A. 
Veit Mr. Robert Biekerdike, M.P., 
rr Guerin, Mr. F. J. Curran, and 
Other well known public men, hearti
ly, endorsed this programme, and imp
ed upon the electorate the necessity 
(or united action in order that Mr. 
Doran might meet with an uoquali- 

l success at the poll.

of all classe® and 
requisition presented to 
and I am also happy to 
to it the names oi 

gentlemen who represent Hebrew axtdi 
other minorities of this cosmopoli
tan city, whose rightful claims to 
representation, will, I hope, also be 
recognized. *

But, gentlemen, the fact of beAng of 
a certain race or creed is, oi itself,

too mgn 
than his 
is the only
city should also give pure wwter xo «.................. **“ • “ * WI
its citizens ** I J. O’Neil delivered addresses com-

Two subjects which are of great I pUnwotaVy of Mr. Doratf and in sup- 

interest to-day are- the reduction of
insurance premiums and a, reduction 
in the pr*ce of gas.

To the first- of these I would give 
mv personal attention by ofcftaitving 
improvements in the building by-laws 
and also by an investigation after 
each large fire to» bpq if the loss 
could have beeef limited and by whait 
rnean-s.

If any defects be found in the equip
ment of the fire brigade the city 
should remedy the same. If the me
thods of the fire underwriters should 
prove to be at fault, they should be 
asked to improve them. A very 

j useful adjunct to the city’s fire pro-no ground for asking the suffrages of 
thé citizens. The candidate must
possess the necessary qualifications , .. ... „ , , , .
to fill the office. That you consider1 Bto|PP!ngV layinR Bpcrtal. ™

l possess them, you have testified by ., _ -_ • city its pumps could throw an unit- asking me to be your candidate. That

tection system would be a fire boat
, main tad nod in the Harbor, to protect 

qualifications . I

through the business section of the

port of his candidature.
Mr. John Archibald, president of 

the Architect’s Association, said that 
the members were unanimous in their 
support of the candidature of Mr.

Mr. B. J. Coghlin had a few words 
of praise for the candidate. He refer
red to the record of Mr. Doran ns .a 
citizen, and emphasized the fact, that 
otfly honest men- are wanted at the 
City Hall.

Mr. Franle J. Curran said that the 
Irish citizens of Montreal had every 
reason, to congratulate themselves on 
having such a candidate as Mr. Do
ran to fight for.

Several other speeches were made in 
support of Mr. Doran.

I doi possess them it will be my duty 
and your duty to prove to our fel
low-citizens, so that they may ratify 
your choice by electing me.

"It has been urged that a man 
should first be an alderman before

mited supply of water to the points. 
most needed at e very small cost, j 
The co-operation of the Harbor Boardi1 
can be obtained in establishing the I 

! fire boat.
, As regards the gas question.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION 
QUESTION.

Letter from the Catholic Bishcps

VALLEYFIELD.
THE OATH.

have had a 
| which, to my

irt from an expert, 
does not render

The London Tablet states that the 
following letter has bean issued by 
the Bishops of England and' Walqs,

Mr Michael Fitzgibbdti, who pre- being selected for mayor.. Well, the 
»*d. said: "It, is forme charter ot 'teis city and most great j ^Tdti^-7dVoT^
to say very much oh behalf of Mr. I cities leave the citizens free to
Doran ; he is too well known to need 
any endorsntion from me. During the 
last thirty-two years I have been, per
sonally acquainted with him, and I 
think I can truly say that there is 
no one among my countrymen who 
is so worthy of the position which is 
to be tendered *to him to-nig^it. 
There are those who will say : “Oh, 
yes, Mr. Doran is a very fine Mlorw, 
clever, smart and honest, but he has 
some peculiar views.* To put it In 
plain English, ‘he is a bit of a 
crank.’ But, gentlemen, according 
to my idea, every honest man is a 
crank simply because he will neither 
lend nor sell himself to the wire
pullers.” (Applause.

Mr. Doran, in accepting the requi
sition, said : ‘‘I do not intend! -to 
make a speech this evening, but I 
certainly cannot but feel gratified at 
the result of the efforts on the port 
of my friends—and it shows me that 
I have friends in the city of Montreal, 
—who voluntarily took the trouble of 
seeing so many people and getting 
their signatures td the requisition 
asking mo to acceptfthe nomination 
for the mayoralty of Montreal. I 
think thftt tne proper thing to «lo 
this evening is simply to read to you 
the letter of acceptance which will 
form my programme and Ob which 
the contest—as I understand there 
will be a contest—for this high honor 
.will be waged on my part. Every 
line therein has been carefully con
sidered, and every line will be adher
ed to. I am very pleased to see at 
the head of the requisition the name 
of my old friend, Sir William Hinge- 
tod, who is to me » tower of 
strength.

Mr. Doran then read the following 
letter of acceptance :
Sir William Hingston and other sig

natories :
Qeaftlemen,—A glance et< the signar 

tures contained in this requisition 
convinces me that I should at once 
Accept the candidature offered me foe 
the high posititiob of first mayor of 
* Greater Montreal.:

•‘I am aware that you hove special 
reaeotaB for selecting me as such can
didate, and in reference thereto , JT 
"I* to clearly define my position at 
Gw outset. The vast majority of 
o«r citizens ere FrenchrCanadian. 
with, that courtesy which chareoter- 
lzes ^ race they have generously 
conceded to the BnglishrspeeMng mi- 
nority the right to elect all 
a maVor. The EngllfihrspeaSttag mi- 
hority may be subdivided into two 

sections, Protestant and Ca^ 
the latter mostly of Ir

choose. There have been good may- ! 
or8 who had previously been alder
men, and «there have been equally 
good mayors who had not. For mv 
own part I would have been willing 
to have Served in the City Council, 
but the fact that the different ele
ments claim certain wards precluded 
me from doing so. Only St. Ann’s 
Ward is generally conceded to the 
Irish Catholics, and I had neither 
residence or property interests there. 
By a paradox of human nature, I 
shall probably, be accused of ruining 
for mayor on a race or religious erv 
by some who are the most ardent in 
upholding the present principles of 
ward representation.

I shall now outline to you the pro
gramme I intend to follow should I 
be elected :

The charter of the city provides 
that, the mayor “shall have the right 
of superintendence, investigation and 
control over all the departments of 
the city and shall especially see that 
the revenue of the city is collected 
and expended according to law, and) 
that the provisions of the charter as 
well as all by-laws, rules and regu
lations of the city are faithfully and 
impartially enforced." The duties

question.. The estimated cost of 
house services are too high. These 
and the cost of meters are included in 
the sum on which interest must be 
earned, although it is well known 
that the meter rentals equal thirty 
per cent of their cost. We have the 
absurdity of double meters and dif
ferent prices for the same gas. What 
we need is «the lowest possible uni
form price for gas with a single 
meter for each consumer, at) » fair 
rental. How to obtain it t The most 
natural way would be. expropriation 

But

franchises, which would run the price 
up to an exorbitant figure.

The duplication of a gas plant for 
a city like Montreal is a serious

and will shortly be read in all the 
churches :
"Letter of the Bishops of the Pro

vince of Westminster.
“Dear Rev. Father,—As you are 

aware, there will be a General Par
liamentary Election in the course oi 
a few weed i s. It is not part of the 
pastoral duty of the Bishop to inter
fere irt what are generally called po
litics, but there are questions arsing 
from time to time which are so in
timately bound up with religious 
principles that they cannot be passed 
over by the authorities of the Church. 
Among those questions is that of re
ligious education, on this subject

of the present company. But we. Bishops have frequently, and in 
would be obliged to pay for thedr particular in a joint circular issued 

in lgafc August, expressed thedr sen- 
tàfriAiMSfc-, and offered instructions and 
exhortations to the faithful. In view 
of the conning, election] they are awx-

matter, and should not be undertaken ious to give their flocks such help as
except as a last resort. The city, 
however, should have the power to 
do so if necessary. But, before build
ing, a reliable estimate of the cost 
must be obtained. Tenders could 
then be asked for its operation. The 
amount for interest and striking fund 
to be paid to the city would be fixed, 
and the basis on competition would 
be the lowest pricq at which an ope
rating company would furnish the gas 
with a fair meter rental. The old

thus imposed I shall fulfil. No by- j company would also be asked to quote 
law will remain a dead letter. Garner ; a price using its old planit. 
lifig houeœ, unlicensed liquor selling j There ls „ phaac whlch should not 
placqs and other Illegal resorts must j be overlooked. Monopolies frequent- 
bo suppressed. Saloons must be tide-! )y emeed their powers to speb an 
ed to prohibitedhours or I shall know ; extent that their charter may he aib- 
the reason why. There are numerous ; tacked In the courts. One afctorney- 
contraventioro of the building by-j general in the State of Illinois 
laws, and those affecting the com-: bro«gbt a number of them to book, 
panies using our streets notoriously | It might be Worth the while ot our 
to the destruction of our winter ! city attorneys to examine the his- 
thoroughfares by the unnecessary use | tory of our local monopolies sad 
of salt and sand on tie tracks just to see if the courts may not be invoked 
save a little extra labor. I do not | when unlawful exactions are madia 
allege dereliction of duty on the part upon a prlvtite dtjzm he gMerally 
of the officers charged with their en- submits, as it is not. worth while 
forcement. The necessary means to ! to risk, an expensive litigation. I 
secure convictions are not given to ! thin*, in any Instance of woll-foundkxf 
those officers. As mayor it. will be ; cwuplairat„, the cltv sh<,uld iMervBne 
my duty to see that these means are ' to protect the citizen 
provided, a prosecuting attorney be- j z on the Harbor Board, edr

’T*Sary' vacated the building ol a- new shore
The legislative functions are en- wherfto connect the eastern and 

tirdy the prerogative of the Council,
... . ^ _ westerni piers, the new construction!
but, to again quote the charter, "The to ^ of wldth ^ accMmno.
mayor shall, from time to time, lay ,, rn( ,

, , d‘atj0 an elevated railway, leaving the
before the council such proposals for j wharf levels free fir vehicular tVafflc. 
alterations or amenAnents as he may I would ask the council to endorse 
deem'necessary and advisable, and: ^ echtme and to coonect Motre

081110 "“*** east with the new
information and suggestions as may wbarves
tend to the Improvement of the flpan- verts 
ces, police, health, security, cleanll- __
ness, comfort and progress of the1 * U“* ^ “y

. ; i tin-ue the work of building greater
f y NV i Wnn+rool T «mnlil mmsjntfgQ foderer

thqy can. For this purpose <he^- 
have framed the following question, 
which they recommend should be ad
dressed to Parliamentary candidates: 
“Will you, if returned to Parliament, 
refeist any interference with the right 
of Catholic parents, as at present 
secured by law, to have their chil
dren' educated in the elementary 
schools of the country in conformity 
with their conscientious religious con-? 
viciions ?”

“According to the reply received 
Catholics will be able to <fistinguish 
with greater or less Bareness the 
friends of Catholic education (rotor, 
its opponents. The Bishops, while 
fully recognizing the many complex 
questions before the electorate and 
the difficulties in many cases of a de
cision on the part of the electors, 
tfeiel every confidence that those of 
their flock who have the right and 
duty of the suffrage will exercise the 
some according to thedr consdient ious 

’convictions and irr the manner which 
they feel to be inowt favorable to «the 
sacred cause of the religious educa
tion of their children. For the same 
reason the Bishops direct that the 
Collect, etc., De Spiritu Sane to be 
added in Holy Mass whomever the 
rubrics permit until the General 
Election has takqn> place.

“Praying God to bless you and 
your flock—I am, your devoted' ser
vant in Christ.

"FRANCIS, * 
"Archbishop of We® trains ter.

"(On behalf of the Bishops of the 
Province.)"

(Continued from Last Week.)
It would therefore be an error, aiui 

it is probably a very counnoou one, to 
believe that there is no real outh 
binding upon the conscieawe, only 
that token in the presence of magis
trates . and by the authority of the 
laws and with certain recognized ux- 
pixsssione.

You see, tiien, dearly beloved bre
thren, that the oath is a religious 
act of the first order, calculated to 
give gloj-y to God, to honor His 
name; it is a homage to his sovereign 
truthfulness; it is, therefore, in it
self something promised—honest, al
though it has been establhJhvd only 
to serve ns a remedy against human 
weakness, and as a nec-essairy means 
to prove whet we advance.

Itu effect, it is the remna'k of St. 
John Chrjsostome, reiKO-ted by the 
holy Council of Trent : The use of 
the oath does not go Luck lo the be
ginning of the world. It was intro
duced much later, wlu-n the malice 
of men, prodigious growth, mul 
spread itself all over the earth, when 
nothing had remained in its naitiural 
order and state, when, all had been 
troubled and confounded in a deplor
able manner; tiien came the use of 
the oath, because i>erfuly and cor
ruption had become such that mem 
were no longer able to confide in 
one another and w ere obliged to- take 
God as a willness for what they said. 
It would lx-, ackls St. Augustinei, to 
attribute to the oath an origin other 
than that which is really its own. If, 
among men, there had newer been, ei
ther lying or deceit, people would 
never have dreamt Of having recoui’so 
to this means.

It is God Himself, dearly beloivcd 
brethren, who established and sanc
tioned the use of the oath, ns we 
may see in many places in the Fta- 
cred Scripture# : "'Dhou shall fear the 
Lord thy God and serve but Him 
alone and swear by His name." 
(Deirt. vi., 18). "Lord.” says holy 
King David, “who trim snail . be 
found worthy to inhabit Thy house? 
And he answers : "He who shall have 
sworn not to. deceive his neighbor.” 
(•Ps. xiv^)

feiiftëi

%lik-h «ill «V I ïlon Mu)d pro'toafc'y occupy itssKrln1 is pleasant to take, and the use ‘ of 
I may mention Provldl,,« i0,111 waJf«r ™PPly and it guarantees freedom from X hr oat

which is ®wa*° MKl *9 leylng out boulevards ; and lung disensos.
and Darks, while land Iq norm cheap in . __________

-------------—~»- w».Muvra, iu a.uunua
tmitles, to establish relations be
tween sovereigns and their subjects, 
to regulate differences, to end dis
putes and cernant union between far- 
milies, to assure the jn-cqxr admin
istration of justice, «to guarantee 
and protect the honoi", proi>arty and 
lives of the ' citizens, the oath is em
ployed. 'Phis practice is a universal 
one, and what is reanarktable about 
t is that desipite the great diiversity 

in the ceremonial and formulae, tno 
oath is always a call upon the divi
nity to txxv.1 witness to> the sincerity 
of the human word. The Church 
herself uses the oath in her most 
solemn acts, she exaerfl tt from, her 
pastors tsifore «their consecration, she 
submits it to the faithful when t-he 
calls upon them to give eviilence.

It is, therefore, an establifheidi faot 
that the oath is in itself an act of 
religion, that it is of a nature to 
give honor and glory to God, and 
that it offers, as St. Paul says (Hob. 
vi., 20) “iho greatest certainty that 
we can obtain of the truthfulness ol 
a word.”

By this right, it is the base of all 
social order in the actual state oJ 
humanity, it is a necessary instru
ment in the hands of men to main
tain the obsurvaifcc of justice, to 
give to all the highest possible guar
antee against weak ne s« or human 
malice, the but too' logical conse
quence of the original fall.

But, in order that the oath could 
attain an end so elevated1 and so 
imiH>rtant to coounon security, to 
swear honestly, there aie certain e»- 
wmitial conditions, without which- it 
would deviate from its end, to Ik>- 
come a source of tne gravest dis- 
cxrders. These com-dtitions, tlie Holy 
Ghost poinits out to u<| in the fol-t 
lowing terms :

"Youi siioll swear by the Lord, but 
with truth, with judgment and with 
justice.” (Jer. iv., 2.'> These word® 
comprise, in short, all that is necen- 
soiy for the rectitude août hol-itieos of 

j the oath. If the oath be without 
j ti uUi, eaiys St. Thomae, it is false ^ 
i ** it is wiitiiout justice, it is perni- 
! clous ; if it be’ without judgment, it 
\ indlarcet. In tho lirst place, it 
is necessary to swear with truth, 
that is to say, that truth should 
be the groundwork and principle of 
the oath, thait it should be affirmed 
in good faith, with sincerity, without 
any disguise of words cajmble of d<n 

, j reiving our nedgh-bou-, because we caxv- 
j not deceive God, and it is He who is 
! called upon «to bear witness. It is.
! therefore, noceseorj-, above all,

God swore by Ilimreir to assure the' fl* in our mind ^ wnso ot *»“ '°r- 
promlso that He ta«l made to AUi'nr j toulae Ulat wo ™»PhW. r«g»ir<tin« the 
ham, because, soja the Apostle, Slavo I meanJnS thlLl « brers, not only lo,

ourselves, but also lot those who

l un-

was no being greater than He 
whom ho could swear.
And St. Jotuf iKJiiuts out to us, 
his Apocalypse, an a^el who, with 
his hand® extended t(wards - heaven, 
swears by Him who lives in all c-en- 
turi(j9, (Apoc. x, (I.). We also see 
the oath frequently used by the par- 
triarchs of the Old Law. Abraham 
swears by tho Lord, the High God, 
that ho wishes to have nothing, from 
the King of Sodom. not even. a 
thread from his garment or a string 
from his shoe. Klkizer, messenger of 
Isaac, swears l>y the Lord, the God 
to Whom all things belong, that he 
will take no daughter from tho coun
try of the infidels to became tho wifo 
of the son of his master. Jacob 
swears to Laban, his father-in-law, 
never to break the compact they had 
just made. Joseph swears to bis dy
ing father to bring his body into the 
land of Canaan and place it in tho 
vault of his ancestors. David swears 
to Betheabee that her sou Solomon 
will succwd him ota the throne. The 
Apoetie St. Paul frequently employs 
the oath in his Epistles. He writes 
to the Romans : ‘The God) whom I 
serve in spirit and in truth zi« my 
witness that I do not pass a- single 
day without calling you to mind.” 
(Horn. I., 28.) To the Corinthians: 
“I take God to witness and on my 
soul that., if I have not come among 
you sooner. It was to save you from 
the punishments you» have deserved.” 
2 Cor. !.. 28.) And addressing him

self to the Philippines : “Odd is my 
Witness to the tenderness with which

by L
(Hob. vi.. 18.) ! h<la' *l oml °«°Pt it.

We must also have a certain and 
exact kniowlodge tA what we affirm 
umiler oath, feel no doubt in our
selves regarding it, or, at least, 
only swear within the measure ol 
certainty that we possess regarding 
it.

If it be question of a promissorv 
oath, as, for example, that taken by 
persons colled upon to fill certain 
administrative functions, it is india- 
pensa.nl4' for them, i,-n pronouivcing it, 
to have the firm purpose ond will to 
strictly fulfil all the dutie« attached 
to the office confuted to them, and to 
faithfully keep all their engagements. 
The went of truth in aid oath renders 
the swearer guilty of perjury, a ter
rible crime, wbicli embrace® at once 
the qualities both of blasphemy and 
.sacrilege, since it profanes the name 
of God and ms kies it serve a« the 
support of a lie. It is, at the same 
time, an outrage to publk- morals’ - 
that lose thereby an essential means 
of having! the rule® of justice and 
honesty observed among meet; ft is a 
grave menace upon society In general 
which has a nnod of being aide to 
count u/pon the rewpert due to the 
oa'kh in order to maintain itwlf in 
gioed order and to guarantee «thg pro
tection ot its mentHrrs.

iqvm be given as a free gift or not at ell.
' . "(M eo much sad-

i there is nothing


